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A group of students from years 7, 9 and 12 

have been working very hard this past term 

on a new project the school is working on, 

in conjunction with Richmond Council, 

titled Make Grey Court Green.

We have been challenged to make Grey 

Court greener than it is already which is a 

difficult task!

The students have decided to create a 

sensory garden to be used at break and 

lunch times. It will also be a space where 

students can come if they need a bit of 

quiet during lesson time with their SSO.

The team has been very busy clearing the 

area that we will be working on but we 

need as much help as possible if we are to 

make this brilliant.

We are looking for the following items:

• Plants, perennial flowers, wild flowers and 

grasses (even better with great smells such 

as lavender or lemon grass)

• Approximately 20 pallets to make seating

• Large pots

• Bird feeders

• Wind chimes

• Anything else that you might think would 

be perfect for a sensory garden

If you do have anything that you could 

donate to our sensory garden then please 

email Ms Mannion 

at dmannion@greycourt.org.uk

Thank you so much and we look forward to 

opening our new space at the end of the 

summer term.
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23-24 Term Dates

School Events

Sports TT

Extracurricular TT

Education Fund

ScoPay

The Uniform Shop

Thursdays 3-4pm

Sport SOCS

Breakfast Menu

Weekly Menu

Graze Menu

Contact: 

sniss@greycourt.org.uk

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ngesF1JDqZpjMPW4kJQOl8MxfB7SpkRVDpfy1L-nBo8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oZ2Z4T4vxb1zi1Ikq_KkV-HHGiJtJWOB1kRb-7P89cc/edit#gid=0
https://www.justgiving.com/greycourt-education
https://www.scopay.com/login
https://www.greycourtsports.org.uk/?id=2514
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Na_aDthmw8SbIWggE6xBPAEkyLr6yq7c/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r49hhthu9YxsEwj5qmgZbUqTVMEQTm7U/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j_okPphvivqQVqGh5WJgT199o-Z-MlgD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110213028477245197927&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS81pwIoFujIUWfe-wjLAyw?app=desktop
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Safeguarding&pid=61
https://www.instagram.com/greycourtschool/
https://twitter.com/GreyCourtPE?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


International Festival Day is a vibrant event 
organized by the Year 12 students, where 
each group represents a different country, 
offering a rich tapestry of cultures, foods, 
and music. For the Year 12 pupils, it's a 

chance to showcase their leadership and 
organizational skills, gaining valuable 
experience in event management. For the 
Year 7 attendees, it's an immersive journey 
into diverse cultures, fostering 
understanding and appreciation. The 
highlight this year was the enthusiastic 
feedback from Year 7s, expressing how 
meaningful it was to see their own culture 
represented, creating a sense of pride and 
connection. The event featured a 
delightful array of international cuisines 
including Gulab jamun from India, 
Elephant Ear pastries (Gosh-e-fil) from 
Afghanistan and Tanghulu Strawberries 
from Hong Kong, colourful costumes, and 
engaging games, making it a memorable 
experience for everyone involved.

Mr Taylor, Head of Year 12
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A Haiku poem competition was 

held for our Year 7s

The winning poems picked by our 

sixth form diversity prefects are:

First place: Rahim Ali

Hi, Salaam, Ni hao

All different, all special

We are all unique

Second place: Aisha Choudhry

One flower pretty

One flower so very ugly

But both so perfect

Third place: Freya Kirrage

What’s diversity

What is it to be unique

You see, it’s freedom
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We hope everyone had a restful 

and relaxing Easter Break. There 

are some rumours that we might 

see some sun at some point this 

year... but we shall see!

Summer Uniform

Now we are in the summer term 

students are permitted to wear 

the summer uniform. Students 

can wear the GC school polo 

instead of a blouse or a shirt and 

tie. Students should still wear their 

blazers and school shoes are 

expected to be worn as per 

usual.

Canteen arrangements

The new school pavilion is now in 

service which has meant some 

amendments to the timings of 

the day and also canteen 

arrangements. Y7s will now have 

access to the canteen at break 

time as well as lunch time. We 

have spoken to the Y7s to be 

mindful of their daily spending, 

as they have the opportunity to 

buy food and drink at break as 

well as lunch. Lunch-time 

arrangements remain the same, 

except that P4 will now run until 

12:15pm, which will allow for 

additional lesson time.

Field - Lunchtimes

In the summer term at lunch time 

we allow students to use the field 

at lunch times. Students are 

permitted to bring balls into 

school to play, although these 

must remain in bags until lunch 

times. Unfortunately due to the 

wet conditions we are awaiting 

drier weather before we allow 

access to the field, which we 

hope will be in the next week or 

so.

Mr Day, Head of Year 7



A Shraddah M For being a diligent, conscientious and 

hard working student in all her subjects. 
Shraddah is very polite and kind and is a 
real asset to 7A.

B Edgar T For significantly improving his behaviour 
since last term and the positivity and 
enthusiasm he brings to the form.

C Felix G For diligence in his academic work and 
commitment to sport throughout the year.

E Ava W For settling into her new form with an 
excellent attitude and positivity, well done!

M Tyler M For always being willing to participate in 
form activities - well done!

O Arian S For his fantastic musical achievements and 
performance as part of Radioactive

R Liam EH For being super helpful during form time this 
week, and for always being friendly and 
chatty in AM reg

W Dev N For having a really positive start to the term 
and continuing to be resilient in our daily 1k 
and giving everything a go despite his 
broken arm!

STARS OF THE WEEK
Year 7



It’s been a lovely start to the term 

and Year 8 are in full exam 

mode. 

We discussed revision techniques 

at the start of our assembly 

before moving onto World Earth 

Day which was delivered by Miss 

Shackley. 

Final preparations should be in 

place for the students for their 

exams, please direct them to the 

revision booklet they were sent 

over a month ago and was also 

placed onto Google classrooms. 

Good luck to all students! 

Mr Ridley, Phase Leader Y8+Y9



A big welcome back to all our 

Year 9 students. We hope the 

break has been restful and are 

ready for a fresh start to this 

Summer term. 

This week students were informed 

of Earth Day on 22 April whereby 

we are all encouraged to think 

about what small changes we 

can make to reduce our plastic 

use. 

Students now have the option to 

wear the summer uniform if they 

want to and when the field is dry 

enough, this is where they will be 

able to go at lunch time too.

Let's hope for some warm, dry 

weather soon!

Ms Woods, Head of Year 9



Congratulations to the 

following students who 
produced some fantastic 
posters for the British 
Science Week Poster 
competition! As a school 
we were only able to send 
off 5 entries and the 
science office was 
inundated with beautiful 
designs so well done!

Deeba, Arianna and Bella, 
Haia, Martha and Lucy and 
Amayah and Sophie all in 
Y9

Ms Moran, Head of Science
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Welcome back, Year 10! I trust you had a 

rejuvenating Easter break and are ready to 

dive into the final stretch of the school year. 

It's incredible how time flies, isn't it? With 

Year 11 looming on the horizon, it's crucial 

that you start planning your revision 

schedules for the upcoming end-of-year 

exams, which will commence the week of 

June 17th and span two weeks. Parents, 

please support your children in ensuring 

their attendance is consistent in the lead-

up to these exams; it's instrumental for their 

academic advancement.

As we step into the summer term, let's hope 

for some sunshine to accompany our 

studies. Although knowing our typical British 

weather, a bit of rain may also grace us 

with its presence. On the bright side, you 

can now swap out your regular shirts for the 

Grey Court polo shirts adorned with the GC 

logo, keeping things cool and comfortable 

until the school year wraps up.

Exciting news on the lunchtime front! Year 

10 students, rejoice as you now have 

access to a brand-new pavilion during 

break and lunchtimes. I've heard you've 

adapted splendidly to this new space, and 

it's all yours until the end of Year 11. Enjoy 

making memories in this fantastic new area.

Wishing you all a fantastic weekend ahead!

Ms Comrie, Head of Year 10

Quote of the Week

Revision is the heart of writing. 

Every page I do is done over 

seven or eight times

Patricia Reilly Giff



Welcome back Year 11! 

I hope the Easter break was relaxed, restful 

and revision filled! We will count up the 

revision hours challenge and award prizes 

and pizza to the tutor group with the most 

logged revision hours over the next couple 

of weeks.

This sunny term brings our Record of 

Achievement ceremony to celebrate Year 

11 and their time at Grey Court. Please 

respond using the Google form sent a few 

weeks ago to confirm your attendance at 

this wonderful event. We are also asking 

that you buy Prom tickets as soon as 

possible so we can plan catering with our 

lovely venue! We would love all year 11s 

there to be able to celebrate together for a 

final time - so get buying those tickets! All 

information was sent in a detailed letter -

please refer to this for all details and thank 

you so much to those who have responded 

to both already.

With a mere three weeks until exams begin, 

we are trying to manifest calm and focus 

for Year 11 so they have a success mindset 

for now and the future. I have placed some 

helpful tips on coping with exam stress on 

their google classrooms this week. It has 

also been good to see attendance levels 

back up this week - every minute at school 

counts now before those all important 

exams. The exam timetable is on the school 

website and has been shared with students, 

but they will be receiving their digital 

individualised exam timetable to ensure 

they are planned and prepared for the 

upcoming GCSEs. Students will also receive 

an assembly on 8th May to explain the 

process of Passport to Success which starts 

on 9th May.



Kooth are an organisation that offer online 

mental health and wellbeing support for young 

people. Please see some of the things they offer 

below, with contact details and how to sing up 

for some of their brilliant workshops.

Dear Parents/Carers

Over the coming weeks your child may mention 

they have been made aware of a 

service called Kooth. At Kooth, we provide a 

safe, secure means of accessing online 

emotional health support from a professional 

team of qualified counsellors and emotional 

wellbeing practitioners.

Kooth offers wellbeing support 365 days a year 

via a range of self-help materials and peer to 

peer support which young people are able to 

contribute to. Everything is pre-moderated and 

age appropriate, in order to safeguard our 

users, so you know that what your child is 

accessing is safe.

Kooth works alongside schools and colleges 

across the UK and are running student facing 

webinars through April and May on topics like 

‘Staying safe online’ and ‘Tips for managing 

exam stress’.

Kooth is also offering free virtual sessions for 

parents on the 22nd & 25th April that provide 

tips on how you can support your child 

manage anxiety about their upcoming exams -

please use this link to sign up.

There’s also resources designed especially for 

parents available on our website including 

advice on how to talk to your teen about their 

feelings: Parents/Carers resources.

If you have any questions or would like to 

discuss what Kooth.com can offer you can 

email us on parents@kooth.com. Comment 

end

Have a lovely weekend

Ms Clark, Head of Year 11

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzCwZBLgkBAa0zO5_C3grLjWE9VGND8h7wbfODX4gIgBOgLw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://cloud.brandmaster.com/shared/assets/41c197eca638f37c79ac
mailto:parents@kooth.com


ATTENDANCE 

MATTERS
25 March to 28 March

Tutor Group Attendance %

7 Willow 100%

8 Maple 98.8%

9 Willow 98.4%

10 Willow 96.7%

11 Oak 98.3%

Year Group Attendance %

Year 7 97%

Year 8 95.9%

Year 9 93.75

Year 10 93.3%

Year 11 94.3%



Congratulations to Weston’s Attendance Winners! These 
students received their prize money during their celebration 

assemblies before our Easter break.  

Year 7

£5: Darius A, Titus N, Ollie D 

£10: Arran L, Ali V

£20: Heison Y

Year 8

£5: Harrison Horine, Paloma Cajigao, Athena Andre - Fogyle

£10: Alexander Engelbreght, Dhruv Gokul

£20: Zachary Pender

Year 10

£5: Finn Davis, Leo Dorey, Sasha Fedczuk

£10: Micah Smith, John Guard

£20: Alec Georgiev

Year 11

£5: Jack Savage, Ben Hislop, Tyler Thackwray

£10: Isaac Morton, Alex Donell

£20: Lola Bowers









Click here for more information and to book

WORKSHOPS
Executive Function Workshop
25th April, 2024 10:30am to 12:00pm
Explain the different executive functions and their connection with 
ADHD

Deepen parent/carer understanding of the behaviour relating to 
executive function challenges and ADHD.
Provide practical experience-based strategies for supporting 
children and young people with executive function challenges 
and ADHD in relation to school and homework.

WEBINARS 
How to address co-parenting issues in families impacted by ADHD 
with Melissa Orlov, Marriage Consultant and Author, The ADHD 
Effect on Marriage and The Couple's Guide to Thriving with ADHD

26th March 2024 8pm-9.30pm
This seminar will cover: Emotional dysregulation in both parents 
and children - how do you navigate blow ups? How to show a 
united front with kids when parents are struggling and not always 
united. Non-ADHD partners feeling as if they are in a position of 
being the bad guy and the ADHD partner being the fun parent. 
What parents need to do to effectively launch teens with ADHD to 
aide in the teen's long-term success.

All Kinds of Everything Family Workshop with Sue Robson, SEND 
Transitions Advisor at Ruils

23rd April 7.30pm-9.30pm
This webinar will cover a 2 hour whistle-stop run through of all the 
things that might affect a young person from age 14 onwards. 
While it is aimed at families with young people who have a 
learning disability, much of it would be relevant to families with 
young people without a learning disability but have ADHD or 
another neurodevelopmental condition.

https://adhdembrace.org/civicrm/?civiwp=CiviCRM&q=civicrm%2Fmailing%2Fview&reset=1&id=314&cid=1284&cs=e1f611d07b37a205659e9a4acceaa39b_1710490594_168
https://adhdembrace.org/civicrm/?civiwp=CiviCRM&q=civicrm%2Fmailing%2Fview&reset=1&id=314&cid=1284&cs=e1f611d07b37a205659e9a4acceaa39b_1710490594_168














Higher Education Evening

Thank you to the parents who attended 
the Higher Education Information evening 
on Thursday 18th. If you were unable to 
attend, here is the presentation.

Our Higher Education Booklet has lots of 
useful information about applying to 
university, student finance and how to 
make the best of student life.

Work Experience

A major focus this half term is for year 12 
students to arrange their summer work 
experience or university summer school for 1st-
5th July 2024.For this to be completed - it has to 
be on the Unifrog Placements tool, this is how 
we record and safeguard students on their 
placements. This will confirm with the employer 
the placement. See this step by step guide of 
how to add on your placement: Unifrog -
adding a placement .pdf

We support students by advertising weekly 
opportunities and they can access this via year 
12 google classroom - this includes all of our 
work experience opportunities, uni events, 
summer schools and apprenticeship 
opportunities and you can see this week’s 
edition: 16/04/2024 Year 12 Sixth Form Careers 
opportunities
It’s vital students are checking this weekly to not 
miss out.

We encourage students to take part in a range 
of experiences throughout the year so if other 
opportunities come up we can look at 
accommodating time off for work experience 
or university activities. However we will be 

unable to grant time off from 17th-28th June 
due to year 12 exams. If you have any 
questions about this please contact Miss 
Corrighan bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk

Thinking about apprenticeships?
16/04/2024 Year 12 Sixth Form Careers opportunities

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fQ7FHaAaPMy1D__BhjWB22fstE3GGAThahyoSF6fQ90/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhUobLO7TjAcdx3ju_bkaz7YexVPZt9u/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mpvm_HTb67Tg3Qc5XspjhEfW70mvwf5B/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eKZwT2dSMhgnm-CZHN9ULWQAqG8RMCGPbbUJ7cJoO28/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eKZwT2dSMhgnm-CZHN9ULWQAqG8RMCGPbbUJ7cJoO28/edit?usp=sharing


On Wednesday 27 March, a group of 

Year 12 students attended THE CULT OF 

BEAUTY at the Wellcome Collection in 

Euston and ACTS OF RESISTANCE: 

PHOTOGRAPHY, FEMINISMS AND THE ART 

OF PROTEST at South London Gallery in 

Peckham.

Ms Duncan and Ms Hawkins were incredibly 
impressed with how mature all the students 
were while travelling around London and in 
the exhibitions. All students had fantastic 
opinions which they shared with each other 
and discussed the contents after both 
exhibitions. They all particularly enjoyed the 
first exhibition at the Wellcome Collection. 
Students identified how beauty standards 
change over time and the impact social 
media has had on both young people and 
beauty standards. Students were also 
interested to learn the history of beauty 
standards.

Ms Duncan, Head of Social Sciences 
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With only 4 weeks to go until study leave 

begins, students have returned to school 

with a positive and focussed attitude, 

and it has been wonderful to see so 

many of them using the new light, 

bright pavilion as a calm and quiet work 

space.

All students are expected to create a 

revision plan, either using this template, 

Revision plan template, or one of their 

own. Tutors will be monitoring this closely 

and if there are students who we feel are 

not engaging fully with revision, or who 

would benefit from being in a structured 

environment during the exams period, will 

not be granted study leave. Breakfast 

and snacks will be provided for them in 

school, along with a study area.

Many students are feeling stressed and 

anxious at the moment, and whilst it is 

completely normal to feel this way, 

parents and students may wish to access 

some additional support. Students can 

speak to their tutors, to Ms McNicol or Mrs 

Moore at any time if they are feeling 

overwhelmed and we will do our best to 

support them.

Kooth is an organisation that supports the 

mental health of young people. If you 

are worried about your child’s anxiety, 

they are running 2 webinars for parents 

coming up and the links are below:,

Mon 22 Apr. 1-2pm

Thu 25 Apr. 6-7pm

Kooth’s exam stress support materials for 

students

The mental health organisation, Mind, 

also has useful information on its website:

Mind - coping with exam stress

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LQ0EqkXQYM6cdzulLjPDleiRdF97KvWDYJucUnCkt0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzCwZBLgkBAa0zO5_C3grLjWE9VGND8h7wbfODX4gIgBOgLw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzCwZBLgkBAa0zO5_C3grLjWE9VGND8h7wbfODX4gIgBOgLw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://cloud.brandmaster.com/shared/assets/8eacbc5ae595999be458
https://www.mind.org.uk/for-young-people/feelings-and-experiences/tips-for-coping-with-exam-stress/#:~:text=Take%20regular%20breaks%20and%20be,%2C%20food%2C%20water%20and%20exercise.


UCAS What Comes Next?
Once you have heard from all five courses you 
applied to you should choose a firm choice and 
to put in an insurance choice of university. Sounds 
scary but you have a deadline of 6th June to 
accept your choices so there is plenty of time for 
making decisions.

Many students will have received invites to Offer 
Holder Days. This is the best way of helping 
students choose the best course and university for 
them. You should look at not just the university but 
the city or town where it is located. Consider 
factors such as whether you like the set up of a 
campus university or a university spread across a 
city. Think about where you might live in the 
second year when you will not be living in 
university accommodation. You might want to 
think about whether there will be opportunities for 
part time work to help supplement your living 
expenses. Check out transport to and from 
university - how long will it take you to get there 
and arrive in time for your 9.00am lecture? How 
long will it take to get back to your family home 
and how much will it cost? What social activities 
does the student union offer?

When you are making your choices you should 
base your decision for your firm choice of the 
course you most want to study. When choosing 
an insurance choice it should be a course with a 
lower offer (but you are still happy to study). This 
will mean that if you miss your grades for your firm 
choice you will still be given a place on your 
insurance course and won’t have to go through 
the Clearing process in August.

Please see this UCAS guide to accepting offers.

UCAS EXTRA
Extra has now opened. It allows you to add another course choice if 
you have received decisions from all five, and weren’t accepted, or if 
you declined the offers you received.  Please come and talk to Ms 
Moore or Ms McNicol before turning down any offers you have been 
made and using UCAS Extra. It may be that contacting a university and 
asking to change your course will be a preferable way of making a 
change to UCAS Extra.

Student Finance
Full-time undergraduate 2024 to 2025 applications are now open! It's 
quick and easy to apply, it should take less than 30 minutes. To make 
sure you get your funding in place for the start of your course: new 
students should apply by 31st May 2024. Use this link to start your 
application Student Finance England. If you have any questions about 
student finance look at the UCAS pages Student Finance - Everything 
you need to know.

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login
https://www.ucas.com/sfe


Before the Easter Holidays, the Year 13 

Enterprise students completed their 

‘social enterprise’. We had two groups 

organising tuck shops for different year 

groups, one group doing a staff car 

wash, one group doing a penalty shoot 

out with Year 7-Year 9 and another doing 

Bingo in the library with Year 7s.

Well done to all the Year 13 students 

involved:

• Group 1: Zunair, Frankie, Riley, Ruben, 

Tom & Sahil

• Group 2: Henry C, Matthew, Luca, 

Kamran & Mario

• Group 3: Georgia, Safia, Ana, Hanna, 

Henry G & Eduardo

• Group 4: Eddy, James, Adam, Amaan & 

Rohan

• Group 5: Katie, Myrra, Raf, Ned & 

Charlie

All of the students did a fantastic job and

all together raised a profit of £157.50 

which has been donated to Cancer 

Research and RSPCA.
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Oxbridge 

This week, 24 of the students 

interested in Oxbridge, Medicine and 

other top universities took part in a 

workshop to develop their oracy skills. 

The focus was on talking about 

themselves to help them to prepare 

for interview situations. This was an 

excellent whole day event which was 

paid for with Jack Petchey funding.

The students were all great 

ambassadors for the school with their 

exemplary behaviour, resilience and 

ambition. The facilitator was so 

impressed with them he found it 

difficult to select the top students. 

Ultimately he awarded Bertie Budden 

and Lemma Mohamed with the title 

of ‘Sir Jack’s Champions’.

EPQ

Moderation for year 13 will be 

taking place in the next two 

weeks to standardise the internal 

marking for the qualification. The 

launch for  Y12 EPQ will take place 

in enrichment before half term. All 

students who think they might 

want to take this qualification 

should attend.



In praise of 

Grey Court’s 

Literary 

Magazine: 

Worlds Change 

where eyes 

meet



The growth of digital news and the 
smartphone revolution has eroded a great 
tradition from under the noses of Grey Court 
parents: the civilised pleasure of perusing a 
Weekend Supplement around the kitchen 
table to mark the start of a summer 
weekend! However, fear not - this pursuit is 
alive and well in the corridors of Grey Court 
on account of the genteel efforts of Ms 
Fincham and her team of high brow 
wordsmiths in the form of the annual literary 
magazine whose release always marks the 
start of Grey Court’s summer term!

Envisioned as a cross between The Times 
Literary Supplement and T.S Eliot’s Criterion
magazine (with a dash of 1970s New York 
punk mentality) the publication champions 
the wit, intellect and creativity of Grey 
Court’s Sixth Form population. A graduate of 
Cambridge’s Sidney Sussex college, where 
she read English as an undergraduate, Ms 
Fincham admits to being inspired by her own 
college magazine. “We would debate the 
issues of the day in one another’s bedrooms 
amidst summer evening shadows cast by 
Sidney’s gothic balustrades whilst munching 
on Sherbet dip-dabs” recalls Ms Fincham 
fondly. 

This sensibility has been captured by Marwa 
Najib, this year’s vibrant editor who has 
curated a publication bursting with ideas 
and diverse voices after passionate editorial 
meetings bookended by the group's mantra: 
“I have one last point.” The 23/24 edition 
features articles on Paddington bear and the 

immigrant experience, an Ode to Odessa
from a Ukrainian refugee, a retrospective on 
Plath’s ‘Bell Jar’ and a multi-media piece by 
the eponymous editor exploring issues of 
identity anchored with the gnomic title: 
“Worlds change where the eyes meet.”

And if ocular proof was needed of the 
impact the magazine is having on the school 
community, the words of Head 
teacher, Christopher Rhodes, should 
suffice. “The print version of our Literary 
magazine takes pride of place in our school 
reception. It is the first item visitors reach for 
when they enter our school site and is 
testament to our students’ restless ambition.”

(The 23/24 edition of Grey Court’s literary 
magazine can be found in our school’s 
reception or a digital version can be 
accessed via the Sixth Form section of Grey 
Court School’s website from the beginning of 
the Summer term)

(The painting by Year 13 Student, Ana 
Ortega, adorns this year’s Summer edition of 
the Literary Magazine, celebrating the start 
of Festival Season)

Mr Clements, Deputy Head

In praise of Grey Court’s 

Literary Magazine: 

Worlds Change where 

eyes meet



Dog Days are definitely not over!

Instagram: @ham.and.petersham.dog.show
TikTok: @ham.and.petersham.dog.show
YouTube: Ham & Petersham Dog Show

They have also respectfully requested that I 
be a pedigree chum and avoid speckling 
the article with crude, childish and infantile 
dog puns that would fail to make it into a 
third rate episode of “Paw patrol.”
Since this appears to have been a bone of 
contention amongst readers I have 
respectfully adhered to their wishes although 
apparently this year’s prize money may be 
increased so the dog of the year stands to 
winalot.

(Please note that I am currently training up 
my in-law’s mutt, “Knarler,” in preparation for 
the show. She is pictured here, after I have 
read my contribution to this week’s eBulletin 
to her.)

Mr Clements, Deputy Head

Regular readers of the dog eared pages 
of the ebulletin may remember last year’s 
mutt related article “the Hounds of Love” 
which showcased Libby Knowles and 
Wilhelmina Roberts’ epic waggathon, 
“The Ham and Petersham Dog Show. Well 
so popular was the event that a sequel 
has been planned for Sunday September 
8 2024. According to Libby, the canine 
caper this year will be bigger, better and 
furrier!

The dog loving duo have already sent 
emails to local schools asking them to 
promote the show through their versions 
of the eBulletin. As tails are already 
wagging in anticipation throughout the 
local community they have requested 
that I continue to promote the show via 
the esteemed ebulletin and post links to 
social media posts (which I’m reliably 
informed lots of young people use 
regularly.)

http://instagram.com/ham.and.petersham.dog.show
http://tiktok.com/@ham_petersham_dog_show
https://www.youtube.com/@HamAndPetershamDogShow




Chloe Clements played in a 
tournament on Good Friday 
against 4 teams from the US 
and 3 JPL teams including 
Watford FC and Charlton 
won it. Chloe was the top 
goal scorer and won an 
extra trophy.  

Well done, Chloe!



Eva Wilcox had a very busy 
and successful Easter 
playing several tournaments.  
She won a 16U grade 5 at 
Headstone Manor, got to 
the quarterfinals of her first 
14U grade 3 tournament, 
reached the semi-finals of a 
14U grade 4 doubles 
tournament with Dina and 
best of all, playing for Ham 
and Petersham, Eva and 
Dina beat Woking 14U girls 
to get to the final of the 
Surrey National League 
Junior Team Trophy.

Congratulations, Eva and 
Dina





Congratulations to Noah Kenny 
who raced for Brentford Boat Club on 
Friday 22 March. 

He competed at the Junior Sculling 
Head at Dorney Lake in the J14 Octo. 
They did fantastically well in a very 
competitive field of 35 schools from 
all across the country and achieved 
third place and the bronze medal.

Well done, Noah



Congratulations to the year 9 football 
squad who have been crowned 
Borough Champions.



Congratulations to the year 7 football 
team who were crowned Borough 
Champions last night with an 
outstanding 9-2 victory. Our goals 
were scored by Kian M (2), Shaun M 
(2), Ramell K, Ed S, Robert C, Henry B, 
Archie Q. This has capped off a 
fabulous season for the boys having 
also won the Borough 6-a-side 
competition.

Well done, boys!



Congratulations to Thomas Macdonald's 

hockey team (Old Kingstonians) who 

became Tier 3A U14 League Champions 

across London. Both the semi final and 

the final went down to penalties and 

Thomas (Goalkeeper) saved 4 out of 5 

of them.



Katrina has been attending an intensive 

residential over half term to learn new 

dances, music and songs. As well as this she 

has learnt to plan, develop and teach 

younger members of her National Rapper 

Sword Dance Team. These performances 

are then showcased at festivals around the 

Country over the Summer months. At the 

end of the second week of Easter Holidays, 

her team was entered into a competition 

which Katrina led. This was the National 

Rapper Sword Dance Youth Competition 

and after several rounds performing in 

different venues in front of different Judges, 

her Team won the Trophy. This is a fantastic 

achievement! 

Well done, Katrina.

click to view

https://youtu.be/myGVkPbLFsU?t=179
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myGVkPbLFsU&t=179s


Archie was chosen to compete in the Mare 

Nostrum Cup as a member of QPR's Under 

12 team which took place in Barcelona 

from March 28 to March 31. It was an 

amazing football competition. Every year, 

nearly 300 teams from all over the world 

compete in the Barcelona Mare Nostrum 

Cup, an international youth football 

competition that spans age groups from U9 

to U19.

The squad demonstrated its talent with a 

decisive 16–0 victory in their next game, 

following a sluggish start to the competition 

with a close 2–1 loss. In order to advance, 

the squad needed to win their last group 

match, and they proved their mettle by 

winning 2–0, with Archie taking home the 

player of the match award.

Although the lads' performance and 

conduct both on and off the pitch were 

excellent, they were unfortunate not to win 

their quarterfinal match against a 

formidable (and large) Spanish team.

Well done, Archie!





Congratulations to the U18 Basketball 

squad who were crowned Borough 

champions on Wednesday 17 April. They 

beat Richard Reynolds 54-42.

Well done, boys.



The Junior Scullery Head Race held at Olympic Lake Dorney in Windsor on Friday 22 

March.  Irmak Bilik attended with her club and competed in a quad under the 

women’s J14 coxed quad category.  The race was approximately 4km and there 

were 40 other boats in their category. Irmak and her team placed fourth (by 6 

seconds).  Irmak can be seen sitting in the bow seat. 



Following on from her outstanding 

performance at the Gym and Dance 

Show, Paloma is our Player of the Month for 

March. This is not Paloma’s first show, we 

were lucky enough to see her perform in 

2023. This year she was part of a Year 8 

Dance Group as well as performing her 

solo, which was a huge hit with the crowd. 

Her unique style of street dance has been 

developed through training.

Paloma has been a brilliant personality 

behind the scenes at training sessions, 

rehearsals and in the final build up to the 

show. She always has a smile on her face 

and carries true Grey Court Spirit wherever 

she goes. We look forward to seeing her 

develop her skills and perform in future 

school events.



Our standout teams for March are none 

other than the U12 and U14 Rugby League 

teams. Both teams showcased remarkable 

performances at the Rugby League 

Regional Festival, emerging victorious in 

their respective age categories. Their 

outstanding achievements have secured 

them a spot at the National Festival in 

Yorkshire later this year. Congratulations to 

all players for their outstanding efforts on 

the field!

U12 Match Report

The U12 Rugby League team played an 

outstanding game against Adeyfield, 

winning 6 tries to 1. Tries were scored from 

Daisy, Olivia x2, Ruby, Harriet and Micayla. 

This is a fantastic achievement, as for many 

of the students, it was their first time playing 

in a rugby game. Erin received the ‘Player 

of the Competition’ award for her excellent 

performance in defence.

U14 Match Report

The U14 Rugby League team faced off 

against Sanders Draper, exhibiting an 

amazing team effort characterised by 

relentless determination and strategic 

gameplay. Special thanks to Nash from the 

London Broncos rugby league team for 

imparting valuable insights during a 30-

minute session, enhancing the team's 

understanding and tactical approach. 

Their hard work paid off with a well-

deserved victory, setting the stage for an 

exciting journey to the National Rugby 

League Finals. Keep up the excellent work, 

team!





Ruby has been a great addition to the Elite 

Gymnastics Squad this year. She has worked really 

hard at training sessions and competitions. Ruby has 

competed at both Regional competitions (Milano & 

Floor and Vault), where she has had to showcase a 

variety of skills across 3 different apparatus. Ruby is 

part of the U14 Mixed team, who were selected to 

compete at the Floor and Vault National Finals on 21st 

April. We are looking forward to seeing how they get 

on. Ruby also performed her individual gymnastics 

floor routine at the Gym and Dance show, which 

wowed the audience.

Ruby's scores from the Regional Gymnastics 

Competitions

Milano

Individual: 13.25

Trio: 18.05

Vault: 14.35

Floor and Vault

Individual: 13.25

Ruby has also demonstrated her sporting abilities in 

scholarship lessons, PE and on the Football field. Ruby 

continues to develop her gymnastics outside of school 

at Royals AllStar Cheerleading.



Swing & Sip
Make the most of your Saturday 
night with our new unlimited 
drinks offer. Enjoy an hour's golf 
bay followed by 30 mins relaxing 
in our bar & lounge area, with 
bottomless drinks throughout, plus 
food included.

Take your pick from either lager, 
pale ale, cocktails, Prosecco, 
white or red wine. We're ready to 

tee up your Saturday nights.

Available every Saturday from 
5:30pm, minimum of four people.

£40 per person.

Follow the link below or visit our 
website to book Swing & Sip!

Work From The 

Clubhouse
Make The Golf Groove your 
home office. Enjoy unlimited tea, 
coffee & Wi-Fi with lunch 
included. Plus during your lunch 
break enjoy 30 min in the golf 
bay. Break up the day by using 
our Zen Putting Green whenever 
you like.

Only £15 per person, available 
every week day until 4pm.

Any questions, please email 
James Phillips  

james@thegolfgroove.com

The Golf Groove is London's 
largest indoor golf simulator 
experience, situated right next 
to Wimbledon station. 12 golf 
bays perfect for both complete 
novices, with fun games such 
as capture the flag and 
scrapyard, and for the more 
seasoned player, take to some 
of the world's greatest and 
most exclusive course such as 
Pebble Beach or St Andrews.

The Golf Groove also offers 
more than just a remarkable 
golfing experience, with a 

fantastic bar & lounge area 
offering a fabulous food menu, 
cocktails and all the top 
sporting occasions across our 
multiple screens.

To book your perfect golfing 
experience and to receive a 
15% discount, click this link

https://www.thegolfgroove.com/
mailto:james@thegolfgroove.com
https://www.thegolfgroove.com/grey-court-school




Science Technician Post

Our Science Department is 

looking for someone who is 

willing to learn, who is a team 

player and who is free during 

school hours. This could suit you 

perfectly, if you are looking for 

something to do whilst your 

children are at school, or if you 

are a school leaver looking to 

get involved in education. 

If you are interested and would 

like to discuss the details, please 

get in touch with:

Amy Moran

Head of Science

Grey Court School 

amoran@greycourt.org.uk

Science Needs YOU!


































